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Schiek Power Lifting Belt Model 3006  
 

Schiek Sports weightlifting belts are
specially designed and handcrafted to
provide the maximum support necessary
for the back. The Power Belt 3006 has an
extra reinforcement of a neoprene surface
coating to support the Schiek belt at the
back even better. The belt is therefore
harder than the 2006 model and has a
higher stiffness.

 CHF 145.90  
      

      

Every feature that the Schiek Training Belt offers you is specifically designed for health. Schiek Sports
training belts offer accuracy of fit, comfort, as well as support to the fullest.

This has earned Schiek Sports the reputation in the world as the most inventive manufacturer of
weightlifting belts.

Schiek Sports patented ONE-WAY closure system Velcroreg: allows you to fully customize the belt while
the patented and unique design provides maximum comfort and flexibility. The 3006 Training Belt is
designed for taller individuals who require greater and more secure support. Made in the USA and
backed by a 2 year WARRANTY from the manufacturer.

The tapered shape of Schiek belts and the patented hip and rib shape provide an impeccably tailored fit.
And because the belts are wide in the front and back, you get much better hip and abdominal support
that is needed.

to support the spine under heavy weight loads
extra reinforcement from a neoprene surface coating to support the Schiek belt at the
back even better
patented closure
patented hip and rib contour
patented padding in the spine area
extra wide cut in the back area (approx. 15cm high)
made in the USA
available in size S (72-82cm), M (82-92cm), L (92-106cm), XL (106-116cm), XXL (116-129cm)
color: black/red
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